
RESEARCH PAPER ON NICKLEODEON

This research paper deals with a cable network that could establish itself within Nickelodeon is one of the biggest
players (if the not the single biggest one) in.

The basic cable network is one of the most successful ones in the US â€” commercially as well as from a
programming standpoint â€” and is also expanding into other countries all over the world[1]. Main article:
History of Nickelodeon The channel's name comes from the first five cent movie theaters called nickelodeons.
Nick at Nite has also occasionally incorporated original scripted and competition series, with some in recent
years being produced through its parent network's Nickelodeon Productions unit. The ethnic idea, however, is
relatively new, at least for Nickelodeon. Main article: Nick Jr. In , TV Land began producing its own original
series: originally these were reality series; however, the network ventured into scripted originals with the
debut of Hot in Cleveland. Movies Main article: List of Nickelodeon original films Nickelodeon does not air
theatrically released or direct-to-video movies on a regular basis; however, it does produce its own original
made-for-TV movies, which usually premiere in weekend evening timeslots or on school holidays. Both
timezone feeds continue to be offered on satellite providers, unbranded. They are growing up in households
where most have a single parent or both parents work. The programming department employs research
techniques such as focus groups and national polls to find out, what kids exactly want to see on television â€”
and not what adults assume they want to see Picard , p. On September 28, , the network was relaunched as
Nick Jr. While at first Nickelodeon focused on education and seriousness, an extensive make-over rendered
the network much more oriented towards the anarchic fun and silliness it is known for today. Nick Jr. Asian
American kids are the most likely to get money as gifts, particularly around the Chinese New Year Spending:
Top categories of spending among all kids were food and snacks, toys and games, clothes, and music Asian
American kids are the most likely to say they save "some or all of their money" Kids of all three other groups
are more likely than white kids to spend money on food and snacks White kids are the most likely to spend
money on toys and games Hispanics are more likely to spend money on music than any other ethnicity African
American and Hispanic kids are more likely to spend money on clothes than white kids Note: these are general
answers based on all the kids interviewed, from ages six to  It ran a mix of game shows and other competition
programs from Nickelodeon essentially formatted as a children's version ofâ€”and Viacom's answer toâ€”the
Game Show Network. It was an interesting mix. NickMusic Main article: NickMusic NickMusic is a pay
television network in the United States mainly featuring music video and music-related programming from
younger pop artists that appeal to Nickelodeon's target audience. Self-definition and definition of other ethnic
groups "When you're talking to kids as young as six in places like St. On another note, DirecTV and Dish
Network also offer both Nickelodeon feeds, though they carry both time zone feeds of most of the children's
networks that the providers offer by default. They don't understand 'ethnic identity. Premieres of the network's
original made-for-TV movies also occasionally air during the primetime block, usually in the form of premiere
showings. The historical Nick on CBS logo used until its discontinuation in  In terms of programming the
future plans of Nickelodeon focus very heavily on the previously successful concept of animated series. They
also collected height and weight on each kid in order to calculate the child's BMI body mass index.
Nickelodeon does have broadcast rights to most feature films based on or that served as the basis for original
series produced by it such as Barnyard: The Original Party Animals ; the majority of the live-action feature
films produced under the Nickelodeon Movies banner are licensed for broadcast by various free-to-air and pay
television outlets within the United States other than Nickelodeon although the network has aired a few
live-action Nickelodeon Movies releases such as Angus, Thongs and Perfect Snogging and Good Burger. The
schedule features Henry Danger and Knight Squad all first-run episodes are cycled on the schedule, giving it a
variable schedule. Excerpt out of 8 pages Details Nickelodeon. Worldwide Day of Play â€” The "Worldwide
Day of Play" is an annual event held on a Saturday afternoon in late September that began on October 2, , to
mark the conclusion of the " Let's Just Play " campaign launched that year, which are both designed to
influence kids to exercise and participate in outdoor activities; schools and educational organizations are also
encouraged to host local events to promote activity among children during the event. Then, however, major
changes took place: Not only did Nickelodeon start to accept advertiser support in , it also turned into a hour
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program with the successful implementation of Nick at Nite in [2]. One of the reasons might have been the
new policy of testing every program or promo with kids and let them approve of the product. During the
intercepts, the parents were questioned as well. Viacom Media Networks discontinued the Nick 2 digital cable
service on November 22, , likely due to video on demand options making timeshift channels for the most part
superfluous. While many Asian American, African American, and white kids also do chores, they are less
likely to have their allowances contingent upon those chores. It was hosted by Stick Stickly, a Mr. On Nick
â€” Nickelodeon currently programs shows targeted at preschool-age children on Monday through Fridays
from amâ€” pm Eastern and Pacific Time am during the summer months, other designated school break
periods, and on national holidays. A new Garfield series is in the works for Nickelodeon. Analysis of a Cable
Network College. For example: Hispanic kids prefer to be referred to as Mexican, Caribbean, Central
American, or South American African American, Hispanic, and white kids don't understand the term "Asian"
Wendt found that she had to use the terms Filipino, Japanese, and Chinese to help the kids in the study
understand what she was talking about Asian American kids have a broader definition of themselves, and use
the more broad term "Asian" "When you're talking to kids, specificity counts," Wendt says. Although the film
division bears the Nickelodeon brand name, the channel does not have access to most of the movies produced
by its film unit. The network debuted Nickmom, a four-hour nightly program block aimed at mothers in
September , [20] which was controversial at its start due to its more lenient content standards including some
profanity , crude humor and suggestive references than what is otherwise permitted on Nick Jr. Other
programs not available in HD are broadcast in pillarboxed standard definition. The timeshift channel was
originally offered as part of the MTV Networks Digital Suite, a slate of channels exclusive to high-tier cable
packages many of the networks also earned satellite carriage over time , and was the only American example
of two feeds of a non- premium service being provided to cable and IPTV providers.


